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PROF. COHEN LAUDED 
AS GREAT TEACHER 
AT ASTOR BANQUET 

FIRST MERC NUMBER /GRIDMEN SWAMP UPSALA ELEVEN 
TO APPEAR TUESDAY 80 .. 0; FAST PLAYING TEAM SETS 

~~------------------------------

BERTRAND RUSSELL SPEAKS ilanager Issues Call 

Subscriptions to College Comic 
Will Sell at 75c 

for Three Issues 

\RECORD FOR COLLE<iE IN~PORT 
Fort )'31 Debating Team 

for the Mercury appear will 
1100 Friends and Former All Freshmen candidates for 

the '31 debating team will meet 
Thursday at noon in room 222, 
announced George Bronz '30, man. 
agel' of -the team. Although no 
tryouts will be held this week, it 
will be necesary that all candid
ates report. Debates are being 
negotiated with N. Y. U. (up
town), N. Y. U. (downtown), 
Brooklyn Branch, St. John's, and 
the Sophs. 

first time this term on Tuesday, Oc. 
tober lS, after having been delayed 

by engraving and printing difficul. 
ties. This "Millennial" number will be 
an insight into the future of a thous
and years, artistic, futuristic, cub
istic, and all other istics. 

Students Present to Honor 
Philosopher 

EINSTEIN SENDS CABLE 

Dewey, Magnus, Woodbl'idge, 
Overstreet and Robinson 

Speakers 

Acclaimed by the leaders in the 
philosophical, legal, and educational 
fields and honored by 11 00 friend~ 
and former students as a great 
teacher, nn eminent scholar, and an 
inspiring frlend, Professor Morri'l 
Raphael Cohen received onli! of the 
mQst unusal tributes evcr tendered 

CAMPUS CANDIDATES 
MEET ON THURSDAY 

The covel' is drawn by Arthur 
Goodfriend, and is an attractive hit 
of color entitled, "Quite Ahead of 

the Times." The literary material is 
I by Howard \V. Fensterstock, Arthur 
Goodfrien, Phillip Sokol, Louis 
Granich, Jesse Spark, and other staff 
members and 'contributors; art work 
by Max Gitlin, the art editor, Art. 
hur Goodfriend and others. 

mQst unusual Saturday evening at. The second issue of the Mercury, 
the Hotel Astor when he was the Caputa '28, Shukotoff '29 Will h "D S 

Tutor Candidates for t e epartment tore" number, will guest of honor at a testimonial din· , b 
\Vriting Staff '1>50 e out shortly, on schedule. This 

ner on the occa3ion of the completion issue will be a revelation in comics of twcnt)··five years in the faculty 

of the c('lIege. The first meeting of candidates for and wiII be entirely different from 
Intellectual Leaders !'lpP!!k 

Bertrand Russell, the Engli3h 
the ... ".-:r:t~1ig siaifs of The Campus anything in its line before. 
will take place on Thursday at 1 p. m. The appearance of the "Millennial" 

'4ine .. Up 0/ C.C.N. y ....... UpsaZa Game 

C.C.N!. (SO) 
BOKA 
CLAR 
SCHL CHTER 
GANNON 
ELTE&ICH 
PULEO 
TUBRIDY 
BIENSTOCK 
GOLDHAMMER 
COHEN 
BARCKMAN 

R. E. 
R. T. 
H.G. 

C. 
L.G. 
L.T. 
L. E. 
Q.B. 
R. H. 
L. H. 
F.B. 

UPSALA (0) 
RUBIN 
WOOLEY 
MAYBERRY 
SJOSTRON 
LARSEN 
GODFREY 
LOW 
FERTIG 
BRUNDAGE 
TROPP 
BRUDER 

SCORE BY PERIODS 
C.C.N.Y. ... . ........................................ 12 14 
UPSALA ............................................ 0 0 

Touchdowns: Bienstock (4); Barckmon 
(1); Targum (1); Grossman (1). 

22 
o 

32-S0 
0- 0 

Points, after touchdown: Barckman 
ich (1). . 

(3); Goldhammer (2); Tubridy 

(3); Goldhammer (2); Eitel" 

Barckman; Petluck for 
Tubridy; McMahon for 

for Bokat; Barckman for 

in room 307. StUdents who have not number Iof ti1e \A-ferclir:t 0!l .. O::ues
as yet registered their desire to try day will create the usual uproar 
out for The Campus, may do so by around the Mercury distribution 
leaving their names in the Campus table. It has never been knovm to 
office. fail, for hundreds of students always 

ST. FRANCIS TO BE COUNCIL OOMPLETES 
Juseph Caputa' 2S and Arnold Shu- crown around the desk with them 

kotoff '29, members of the editorial quarters for the "Merc." BASKETBALL OPENER CLASS RE-ELECTIONS 

mathematician and philoso}lher, Pro
·fessQr ·John Dewey and Dean Wood
bridge Qf Columbia, Dr. J. L. Mag. 
nus, Chancellor of the Hebrew Uni
ver~ity, Han. Emory Buckner, Judge 
Julian Mack, Professor Nathan R. 
Margold of Harvard Law School 
Pre;;. Frederick ,B. Rcjbinsvn, and 
Professor If a rry A. Overstreet ad. 
dressed the gathering and paid trib. 
uti> to Professor Cohen. Professor 
Felix Frankfurte): of Harvard Law 
School acted as Toastmaster. 

board, have been appointed to super- Jack Rothenberg, business man. 
vise the instruction of the new men agel' of thc Mercury has stated Game Will Be Played 
and will lecture at alternate meetings that the Mercury will be the first dis- November 26 at on E. Henge, Santora, MichIau, 

Sabloff, Stocknoff. Pass, 
Chosen Presidents 

on various phases of news writing. tributed to all those students hold- Home . 
The course will last for a period of ing I subscription tickets and that it 

SCORE TWELVE TOUCHDOWNS 

Team Completes Nine Out of 
Eleven Passes for 

Enormous Gains 

BIENSTOCK PLAY:S WELL 

Entire Line Plays Strong Of
fensive Game-Barckmall 

Plays at Fullback 

Amassing the largest score in the 
college's grid history, Coach Parker', 
varsity cleven veritably scored at 

'will, gainst the Visiting UpBula team, 
the final total '[lcing SO·O. The game 

was fast and full of action. City Col
lege scoring heavily in ovcry quarter. 
At no time ('ould it be said that 

/1 Up.llla lhreatencd to make a touch
II down. 

The cnpi'e :eam played a good 
hrancl of baU, &Cori!l~; four lint 
downs and completing nine (Jut of 
the eleven forward passes tried. 
The backiieid. ii~e'"'a:nd gain, ';ade 
long and persistent gains under the 

perfect interference from the line. 
The Lavend!er's onMy real need at 
present is the developement of a 
punter to replace Bill Halpern. 

Bienstock Scores Touchdown 
The first quarter opened slowly. 

After a few minutes of play, Barck_ 

six weeks and will close with a final would not be put on sale until all 
exam on Thursday, December S. • subscribers had been served. Basketball at City College has The most poorly contested aud 

p In reply to the various tributes, The Campus Style Book will be dis- Provision has been made to sell gotten under way for the season of conduded cla~s eledions in several 
'l'ofessor Cohen sincerely! thanked tributed to the new men at the first tickets on evlefy tI"'or during the 1927.2S with Nat Holman's proteges years were run off Tuesday, October 

man. tossed a lateral pass to Bien
~tock, who netted 25 yards and made 
the first touchdown lof the game. 
Barckman's kick went wide, making 
the score 6-0. Towarda the end of the 
period, Barckman, with the way 
pavcd for him by the entire team, 
ran 55 yards for the second touch
down. With his failure to kick the 
goal, the scoring \for the quarter 
ended. 

the speakers and guests and rema,rk_ "I 11, in the Concourse. Reelections 
d th meeting this Thursday and will be intervals between classes today and having strenuous practice every b 13 

e at the tribute in 30me measure used as the text-book for the 'course. Tuesday. Individual copies of "Mer. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday af- were held on Thursday, Octo er , 
convinced him that his work had not In the series of lectures, delivered cury" wil1 cost ~5c w!hen ,p~ on with an average of thirty men voting 
been in vain. He spoke at some ternoon in the gym. The practice of in each class. I by Caputa and Shukotoff, the gath- sale. The cost of the subscription for 
ength on his method of teaching, the last Thtlrsday and Frl'day nl'g'nt was Sam Ettl'nger was elected Pres i-ering of news, the writing of news, the four issues of the team is only 

purpose of which is "to relieve the the writing. of headlines, Campus $.75. Thus having the Mercury featured by a practice game in which dent of the class .of February 2S, 
student of excess baggage in )the forms and allied topics will be cov- mailed to them should ask for a the varsity> played Nat Holman's nosing out Dave Sugarman, by the 
difficult climb to philosophy." ered. mailing subscription list at $1.00. close margin of one vote. Sam Lau-
Cohen Explains Diverse Interests team, the Celtics. tel' emerged victorious in the race 

Profesaor Cohen Stated that ;a.1.. This year's varsity schedule includ- for the Vice-Presidency with a more 

At the end of the first half the 
sccre was 26-0, the Lavender grid
der;. having repeated' the previ()l\ls 
period. A pasa, Barckman to Bien. 
stock, for 20 yards, scored. another 
touchdown. The extra point was 
mark when Barckman threw 'tthe 
ball to Goldhammer, who carried it 

though he often deplered it, he hlad Andre Maurois Addresses College es several new opponents as well as comfortable mtVg
in

, delfeatingl L-ou 
been unable to get away from the m08t of the old ones. The opening Jaffe, by seven votes. Mac Scheff, 
various approaches which had led On "English Seen By French Eyes" engagement is to be played Novem. Jack Horowitz, Hal Aaron, and Mor-
him to philosophy, su that his intet'- . I bel' 26, with St. Francis, which has ris Brummer were unanimously elec. 
ests in that field are diverse "My a team of unknown strength. Fol- ted Treasurer, Secretary, Student 
interest in various branches of phil- "Gigantis incoherence, confusion I M. Maurois brought >out S()lJl\C lowing this, on December 3, the Council Delegate and Athletic Jli[a!l-
O~ophy has also been kept alive by and a beautiful disorder in the Eng- sharp characteristics of the Anglo- varsity clashes with St,· J<lhns. The I age~ respectively. 
a dream which I have nurtured since lish life, literature and religion" Wa3 Saxon. "They waste the ieast am- SRints were downed last year by the The June '211 class elected Jerry 
the days of my l'ont2!:ts 'With I th" generai observation of the in· ount of energy on business. The score of 24-20. Santora President with a ballot of 
Thoma~ Davidson the dream of WTit- habitants of the British Isles by English enjoy life 'quietly.' In fact Dartmouth is the next varsity op- twenty-four with Leo Warshofsky as 
ing an enCYclopedia of modern phi,*, Andre Maurois, official lecturer of that word is the most popular among ponent on Dec. 7. This is a team his running mate. Harry Milstein is 
OOophy which shall do for it what the Alliance Francaise, in his first them. They do not admire energy. which the college has not met since now secretary of the class, Lennie 
the enCYClopedia of Diderot did for address in this country delivered at They conf6.is, like to be lazy." HilS. Last year Dortmouth was the Cohen, Treasurer, and Phil Sokol, 
the }'rench Enlightenment" he re- the College last Thursday noon in To the well known author, the 0 n I y undefeated inter-collegiate Student Councilor. Henry Fisher be-
vealed ' room 126 before a large gathering of English seem peculiar. "For the basketball team in the East. ' came Athletic Manager. 

Bertrand Russell insisted that he students and members of the French }'renchman, well defined reasoning is Lehigh, which follows Dattmouth, The returns from the class of Feb. 
was at a loss to know why he had department. With a decided accent, predominant. Logie does not count is a team which has not been en- '29, are not complete; only the re
been invited to pay tribute to Pro· the quiet-looking, famous author of with the English. Good speaking is countered since 1917. 'rhe varsity will suIts of the Presidential and Athletic 
fessor Cohen, until he reali1.ed that "Ariel", spoke in English on "The not esseneial in the Hou~e of ('om· play host to Lehigh on Thlcember l(). Managerial balloting have been 
they both belong to that smallest of Englishman as Seen Fr()lJl\ the Eye~ mons. Rather a knowledge of stut./ Rutgers, the next college opponent, turned in. Dave Michlau came out 
minorities the lovers of mathemat· of a Frenchman." tering is of greater value. Non~en3c has. not been met since 1925 when ahead in the race for the' Presidency 
leal logic: "The typical Englishman does not amu3CS them. Learned philosopher~ they were trimmed 19-16. The and William Walrasky for Athletic 

John Dewey, in his address, em- exist. No one ha~. s~en him. :Like the and mathematicians indulge in hu- game will be played away. McGill Manager. 
r,hasi~ed Dr. Cohen's' work in bring- child who was pamtmg the picture of mol' with enjoyment. To a Gallic and Villanova wiII be met on Dec- The result .of the voting for Vice
ing befnre the modern philosophical God whom no one has seen, declared professor all this seems ~trangc, so ember 31, and January 7, respectiv- President in the June '29 class is not 
World the work of hitherto unknown that everyone would be able to see utterly absurd. Even the French ely. 'These are teams with which certain :13 yet. Lou Sabloff was elec
ancient~, particularly the old Hebrew Him after the picture was compl?te chilcj;ren'do not find pleasure in the relations hllve been resumed after a ted President, Milton Bracker suc
thinkers. so I hope you will be able to recogmze English nur,sery rhymes and non· fong interval of inactiVity. Villanova ceeded to the Secretaryship while 

Dean WOodbridge of Columbia these portrait3 which I will draw:,': sense tales. Th~ English regard ~he hould prove. another stiff opponent Phil Lieberman is the new trepsurer. 
introduced as Professor Cohen'~ the typical Englishman. I haven't .the novel as a necessIty as tea. They WIsh for the var~lty. Sylvan Freeman and Artie Lipsky 
teacher, insi~ted that he could never least intention (.0 judge the EnglIsh. to forget the world ani! take refuge Lafayette, Fordham and Catholic I were elected Athletic Manager and 

1 shall simply tell you what I concl-·... • U. follow. N.Y.U. will try to avenge . 
(Continued on Page 8) ude from my observation." (Continued on Page 4) last year's defeat on Februrary 25. (Continued on Page 4) 

over the line. When the ball was 
put into play: ('A)8(!'n Parlr'.ker's wen 
started a steady maTch for the Up
sala goal. 0n the I) yard line, the 
Jerseyian3 recovered a C. C" N. Y. 
fumble. Not being able l;Q gain, Fer
tib booted. Bienstock ca.ught the 
punt and ran 50 yards to plant it 
over the line ofr a touchdown Gold
hammer scored the extra point. 

Upsala Morale Shattered 
Tn the final half, the morale of 

the Jersey college was entirely shat
tered and the varsity scored eight 
touchdowns. Skirting the ends, run. 
ning forward passes for touchdowns 
and running back punts to their op
ponents goal, the City College score 
pilet! up. In the third quarteT, John. 
ny IElterich ~aclded· Fertig fet a 

safety. Targum, recently acquil'!Cd 
from the Jayvee, played a strong and 
lItE'ady game at left halfback, 9Ub
stituting for Cohen. The entire line 
played a good defense and showed 
liP as 3trong interference in the 
offense. The backfield was power
ful in its line plunges and cI;f
tackle plays. 
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PubU.hed Monday. Wp.dneaday and Friday dUrlllfi ~: 
Colle., year, trom the fourth week In Ssptember u~t • 
fourth week In May. exceptlna the fourth week 1n ecem k 
ber the third And fourth week In Ja.nuary, n.e first w~S 
III ;'.brual')', alld tho llrat week In April, by TH

f 
Eh C~li'y of 

A.SSOCIATJON, Incorporalt!!'d, at the ColI~p 0 t e 
N ... York, lltltb Str ... t and St. Nichola. T.rraee. h'-iii 

uThe accumulation of M. tund trom the proftta._ ... _ .... w ~ 
hlDd .baH be used to aid, fOBter, roaintatn, Pdom~e. b;~i!~~ 
or eDcoura&'e any aim which .ball I'D to"ar II ahl• cor

'lDeDt of Coneee and !tudent actlvltle •. _ ..... _...... T 

pora~: ~:b~:;.:~nl::~ '::: :,~':t~' year b,. maU. AdvM"-
... Ine n.to. may be had on appllcation. Forma close the 
ball .... 1< preceding publication. Articles, manpUBUCSrIOp~F~i· 
lIIuD4ed for publication mu.t b. In THlIJ CAM , 
flefor. tll&t dat •. 

PrlnUd by· THE BAGNASCO PRINTINO CO. 165 Woo.ter 
St., N';.. York City. Telephone S.,rln" 86U. 

Coli.". Of lie,,: Room fIl, Main Bull4ln" 
Telephone: Ed"ecomb 1701 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
John KAckley 'U ................................ Edttor-In-chler 
Herbert J Lachman 'n .. _ ............ Bu~tnp.!u' ~li~lger 
William H. Shapl~o 'n ............................ ~~o~: Edl~~~ 
~)~,~t:'te;f~::lte~:lO 28 ... ::,: ... ···············:::··~.·::: ..... ·: ... ~ ... ~.C,)IUmnlst 
Bernard '1', I'~IHtE"nllltt·ln '2R , .... Special Con tributer 

r,[>lTOIUAL BOARD . Caputa .28 
Abraham Blrnb~~~Oll9shukoto~(~?f9h J. 

ASSOCIATBI BOARD '9 

F.ugf'nf' Tuc-k '2!l .... ~rnest C. l\fJ)Sfl.ner ,:;? 
1.lflUis X. Kaplan '29 . SI:'YfllO"Ul' ~L. C,)h(>n • -;' 
Stanh'Y H. F'rank ':W !\:ntlllln C. Stockhelm 2~ 

Oeo • Bronz '3D NEWS B°1t~::.rt L. Hopman :30 
SAm~el L. Kan 'SO Benjamin Kaplan. 30 
Edward Stern '30 Harry Wlln.r .~O 
Just'n ttelnhardt ':\n PhHlp t..l~~h(:rrnan ,29 
Mliton }-[, Mstnf)f.» ':':! Jaenb fUlphael ,30 
Benjamin Xt!IROn ':\\ Il'Iidf)r~ flllll!'t .~O 
Philip Dubersteln '30 George SI~l\"el .1.1 
JOSt·)h r.... Gohlltt·rg '30 ~1()rr.3 (,all 2J 
Ir\'lJg Shapiro '30 Slittr l'hotograph('r 

gpnRTS BOARD • 
nnvld A. Dn.\'ldsfln '28 Into'ing S, Sehtllher 31 

B(J~f~I';RS BOARD 
David Bellin '2S ... .Clret.Jlatlon Manag(>r 
~torriR !{urtztnnll '!!~ . . ... A$!i't Clrc1IIation !\tgl'. 
Maurice E .. j:\(·ohs '29 .... ~tn,(f A(.'~ount~!lt 
IUchard Austin .'29 ., Sylvan Elias 30 

Hernan\ L. ,\ ell 3f, 
\SSO("l·\TI~ Ill·SI;';!':SS !'OARD '2R 

Charles ({h;\;'ak' '2R Louis TiHlm '2' 
l'tfnxwf'lI H. ~t'lwr( '28 ~rurray AlI('rhach '31) 
}o~rederlt'k n. Entlnn.n '2~' Barr)' :\lnzer 
Milton Kr'l~f"'1!~kYL:~~ :!\[oshow {:~·~us .8amuelHon ·:~o 

=====. ="-.-.== -c~=·===""==="'--=,=.:= 
Issue Editor, ... BENJ AMIN KAPLAN '30 

AN ELECTION FARCE 

Once mort> the Student Coun:-i1 f'm~ll~.rks 
on its semi-annual career in an InaUSplClOUS 
way. It has conducted the most badly man
aged class elections held in recent years, 

Waiting until the last moment .to close 
nominations made it impossible to acquaint 
tlle student body with the per~onnel of t~e 
ballots. An average of Oldy thirty voters m 
each class was another result of inadequate 
publicity. Yet the way men were allowed 
to linger inside and around the polls made 
it seem that the College would see the 
largest number of ballots ever cast. 

It is in such a way that the Student Coun
cil deems it wise to choose the men who 
will head their classes and represent the 
College. Why is our student organization 
losing the trust which the College has be
gun to place in it. Certainly the ideal of 
universal balloting so nearly approached last 
February haf:' not been thrown overboard. 
Then again, perhaps it has. 1 

LOCAL PRIDE AND PREJUDICE 
"Local pride and prejudice" forced a 

sports writer in one of our esteemed metro
politan journals to prophesy Saturday morn
ing that the Lavellder eleven would probably 
win its game from the East Orange visitors, 
A different sort of local pride and prejudice 
forces The Campus to Ilrophesy that the 
same Lavender eleven will send two teams, 
one from Manhattan and one ftom Haver
ford down to glQrio.us defeat next month. 
In view of Saturday's eighty to nothing vic
tory over Upsala, we fee} that we are not in 
the ieast overconfident. 

SUPPORT MERCURY 
The little god of quip and jest starts on 

his forty-eighth year of pranks with the first 
issue of Mercury today. Conducting its own 
SUbscription campaign. the comic magazine 
is selling a seventy-five cent ticket for the 
four issues. It will take the united support 
of the College to help Mercury maintain its 
coveted position among other collegiate 
magazines. 1 

AT LAST 
Judged to be the best book of its kind at 

a printer's convention, the 1927 Microcosm 
makes its bow on the campus today. In spite 
of the many obstacles, maininly financial. 
the senior year book has managed to appe"r./ 
It bring to the College another one of those 
supreme efforts of a small group of men to 
bring out a work of benE)fit to the entil'e 
C"IlP.!.'!'c. 

\ 
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II ii=1 ======iII,ISYNDICATE TO PAY II!sCREEN SCRAPS I 
II Gargoyles I STUDENT ESSAYISTS ~:~:.::-:: .. r;" '" .. 'mo.' ••• ~. Howdy! 

THE PRlJFESSOR AT THE METROPOLITAN 
MUSEUM OF ARTS 

AMERICAN WINn 

De>n't be so stupid 

Thnt'~ Psyche and Cupid: 

I'll bt't you can'r. tell them apert! 
Let. 1Y.C take you about 

And when you come. ~ut 
YO\l'JJ know all thert"s to know about Art, 

Are you ont' of those 

Who says that hEl knows 

Nothing of Art but he knows what he. likes? 
Are you philistinic, 

An ignonnt cynic 

Who wor~hips the Cubists nnd scorns the Vandyck3? 

TG appredate pictures 

You must heed th(> strictures 

Propounded by critics like RU3kin and I 
On Florintine craftRmanRhip, 
Bnrbi~n draftsmanship, 

And moderns who paint the What is it and Why. 

In the American wing 
ThE."l'e isn't a thmg 

That can be compared to the worst of the greatest 
Italians or Frenchmen 

Or even their henchmen 

Who.e works mak!.' Americans look their third_ratest, 

Alone at the pinnacle 
I~ Wr.istler, the cynical 
Genius, the learler to whom the whole flock turns; 
Their efforts are rotten, 
They'll soon be f0rgotten 
While great and immortal 

nocturnes. 
stand 

A Brobdingnagian derrick can 
Take thi, American 
Rubbhh and dump ;t into the Atlantic 
For all that I care. 
It ~hould be placed wnere 

Whistler'S 

It wouldn't be driving we a1"lt critics frantic. 

Now that, for example, 
Is just a fair sample 
Of junk that they force the directors to take. 
How awful a blunder! 
Whose is it, I wonder? 

soft 

Wh-at? Nocturne by Whistler! Thei'e is 30me mistake. 

Paronoia IX 

"Why we ventured, "are chilrlren getting to look 
more and more like their fathers nowadays?" 

"\v·hy" snapped Howie Fensterstock, "must you 
ask? Of course we know but tell us." 

"Because of Kelvinators." We beamed as we dod
ged an !!..SSQrtment of textbooks and tomatoes. 

"The day you makEl 1I.n original wise crack" cut in 
.Tack Rothenberg, "will be the Millenium (Number
of-Mercury-which-may-and-may-not-appear-today_which 
wi!l-probably-contain-this-very-joke-wb.icn_will_be_in all 
the_co llege-comics_ this-f all-advt.) 

.What Will Th.ose Girls Do Next 

News item from a way station in Jersey as repor
ted by the New York Times. 

75 AT PRINCETON REPORT FOR 
BASEBALL 

Princeb>n, Oct. 12.-8eventy-fiva can
didates reported to the newly appointed 
head coach, Byrd Douglas, for fall base
ball pl'acti~e yel\1erday afternoon. 

Miss Helen Payson, defeated Mis.~ 
Maureen Orcutt, 1 up. Ml'3. J, D. Ander
son defeated Mrs. Stewart Hanley 1 up 
in nineteen holes. Mrs. F. C. Letts de
feated Mrs. R. K. Bearisto 'i and 5. 

At that, it goes far towards explaining that sign:t 
ring <tory. The quarterback wanted to see Whether 
her engagement .ring was paste or the real thing, 

Artkur Witt announces at the I'Eque.qj: 1)£ a large 
b;:dy of undergJ·aduates that he is goillg to take Miss 
Ethel Waters, of the 300 Club, 54th St., to the Inter
fraternity Conncil dance this Thanksgivir.g. 

TREBLA 

Will Sell Student Articles to 
Magazine Sections of 

Newspapers 

An unusual opportunity for stud
ents to earn money by writing is 
being offered by the United Feature 
Syndicate of New York, an organ
ization owned and operated by the 
U ni ted Press. 

Attempting to secure a direct and 
intelligent cross-section of youthful 
thought throughout the world, the 
Syndicate is compiling a series of 
short articles written by College 
students. These will be organized 
into an international newspaper ser
vice that will make articulate the 
younger generation's attitude toward 
matters about which it has a right 
to be concerned. 

The articles, which for the present 
should be no more than 500 words 
in length, will be organized into a 
weekly service for Saturday or Sun
day publications by newspapers will
ing to pay a fair price for them. 
The revenue obtained will be shared 
with the authors. 

As a preliminary, the following 
ten topics have been suggested: -
1. That Older Generation, 2. What 
ThrC\e Americans Are \~avi'ng .th.e 
Most Influence on .Modern Youth? 3. 
Why Go to College? 4. Is Christian
ity Destined to Endure? 5. Are Stud
ents Babbitts? 6. When I'm Bringing 

Having left the navy in turmoil, 

Raymond Hatten and Wallace Beery, 

the inimitable comedy pair, have set 

about running the fire department in 

their newest picture "Fireman, Sa~·.l 

My Child," now in its ~econd week 

at the Rivoli. The two have done 

better bits before, but we have no 
doubt that Professor Guthrie would 

shed several vest buttons in 
his visit to the Rivoli. Tom Kennedy 

proves an excellent companion to the 

two, at times even excelling the pair, 

and is responsible for no small part 

of the ·laughs. 

Director Sutherland, it seems, was 

d(>termined to show the public that 
he conld direct the comical pair 
through a number of none-too-orig_ 
inal inddents, even several slap
Rtick scenes, and yet make them ep_ 
pe3r as funny as ever. And director 
Sutherland has not failed in his 
attempt. We have seen others WOIl'k 
~he Walter Raleigh gag, and we have 
~ecn others get sprayetl by mud 
coming from unde!' tht' back wheel>; 
of 'an auto, but in the hands of 
Beery and Hatton, the'13 incidents 
unloosened untold laughter. 

Throughout the picture, the titling 
was exceedingly good. 

ZOLA 

NO 

Leon Says
Blues, ,brogues, bouquets. 
Wf!re not thrOwing 'em at 
you, but telling you it> Ii time 
to consider. How about the 
new Lejacket? 

We're clDthiers with a wow! 

cOME oN Up! 
LEON .. ARTHUR 

CLOTHIERS 

848 Broadway (_ 14th St.) 
New York City 

MATTER HOW MUCH 
YOU LEARN 

YOU K:-<OW ONI.Y so MUCH AS YOU 
nKi.\f m~n:JO;R. Your milld will obe)~ you 
just in proportion to the requirementa 
'\'1)\1 place U1)on it if you give it a ehance, 
You can always remember if you trr..in 
your nlind to serve you when nnd as )'tIU 
want it to ::;er\"e. You ('an think and talk 
hf'tter and ('{carer with h'ainlng that 
wlll take but a tew minutes of your 
time. Prof. l\f. V. Atwood, formerly of 
the N. Y. College of AgrIculture at 
Ithaca, now Editor of Utica Hera1d~Di5~ 
patch Wl'ote: "I have all memory courses 
and yours Is best of lot. You owe it to 
the public to publish It 'in book form." 
In respon~e to this and othl"r demands 
this courSe has bel'n Issued In a handy 
IltUe VolUBle to fit your pocket and the 
cost 's but Three Dollars post.paid until 
December when Five Dolla.rs will be the 
price. 

LIFE and HERALD, .Johnson City, N.Y. 

WHY GOD MADE HELL 
Do you know why" If you don't, yoU 

Up My Children, 7. Have We a New should I"arn NO'V~"tt once. One review. 
Morality or Simply Nli Morality? 8. 1 

01" has ,aid: ""'lIOn Dante went to Hell 
What Should Be the Marks of An I Iw must h,,,"e stee'·ed dear of the I"oasl· 
Educated Person? 9. Should Religion We c:an IUP[)ly tranllaUons or In the Latin. Ortet~ ,ing apparatus,....... it rc.malned for ~r. 

;French. German. italian and Spanish CIIUirs th.t Irt I Sauabrah to interestlngl;) and fearsomelY 
Be Considered in a Presidential Can~ ClllolJlonly reat) In the Colleges. S~nd us the ex.rl tIU •.. 1 "('r· •• ·' th"" n..:.ther regions" O\'er 

I!~ Ih3 11' tor ..... hh'h yoU desire a tranlilation. w. I ue:-l uC "-'.. • 
didate? 10. The Wealthy Student, Is rut::' ':n~ltl. o~fe~a~~ ~~I!'lth~.\~~r.l.~Sh lranslathm ~y NoI 2,000.000 hu\'e rend it. 'Vh:r not you? 

He Fortunate or Unfortunate? ITRA.NSLATlON PUB'G co .. 76 FIFTH AVE •• N. Y. em One Dollar postpaid. 
Cartoons that tell a story or make --- LlFE and HERALD, Johnson City, N.Y. 

a point are as acceptable as articles, l I 
They will be paid for as articles. ~~OOD_PLA.:Q...~~A'f 

WiI! Divide Profits , 12 PENCILS WITH NAME 
Revenue will be distributed on a Moonstone Cafeteria 

percentage basis: one third .of the PRINTED IN GOLD, BOC, 
grass proceeds will be divided among Best Quality or 
the contributors whose work is HOME COOKING 
pUblished in that week's service. Pay
ment will be made each month dir-

fl.s.8orted colors, high grade No. 2 black: 
lead, postpaid. Cases for six. pencils. 
l\rorocco, $1; leather, 75c.: Imitation 

eetly to th~ authors whose articles I LIFE and HERALD, Johnson City, N.Y, 
have been published during the 136th STREET & BROADWAY 

month. A state·nent wil! be render- _ STUDENTS WELCOME _ PATRONIZE 
ed showing the number of papers CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

sold and amount collected. :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;, 

lenther, 50c. Corner 

ill contributions must be written 
on one side of the paper and only, 
and whenever possible, typewritten. 
The writer's name, address, college 
and class should be on each manu
script submitted. Manuscripts will 
not be returned unless a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope accompanies 
them. Upon acceptance of an article 
or cartoon, the author will immed
iately be advised. 

Robert Faber '28, representing the 
United Feature Syndicate at the 
College, may be seen for furth.er in
formation. Contributions may be left 
for him at the mail room 
locker 1832. They may 
to 

Howard Wheeler 
United Feature Syndicate 

World Building. 

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
ANNOUNCES NEW RULES 

MorA than nine thousand dollars 
was earned by stUdents of the Col
lege durin&' the past ·.SWllmer !ae
cording to statistics released by Al 
Rose, manager of the employment 
bureau. This money was earned in 
all sorts of capacities including wait
ors, councillors, tutors, muslclans, 
agents, salesmen, canvassers, conduc
tors, and the like, 

Two men in particular made an 
enviable record during the ten weeks 
vacation. Canvassing New Jersey for I 
subscriptions for the Pictorial Re
veiw, those students made a totel of /1 

$650 each, including a $150 scholar
ship from their firm. 

At the first meeting of the 'FaC/lllty : 

TALKS TO STUDENTS 

Have you read TALKS to STUDENTS about God and Life (97 
pp., 50c,) for sale in the Co-Op? Here is how it strikes some:
Literary editon Admirable in its frankness and! in its content; 
Author: I am delighted with your simple lucid style and very modeyn 
point of view; Mechanical engineer: It has almost converted me from 
agnosticism; President (man) of a Women's College: !\Iuch of it is 
good i?ut much dangerous; Presbyterian minister: Refreshing and sti
ml'ating; Stud~nt: I hardly know where to begin to tell y.oll how 
vet"y much YQl1r book has meant to me; Professor: I would that all 
our students might read it. 

SE'\RCH a. y,:u will, :in all ~ew York you 
".Jl find nlt SUch value In FabriC, Style or Fit. 

Surely you have no objection to economizing 
even if you don't have to. And the Roval So: 
c~ety. la?el !s a mark of distinction, denoting the 
<hscrlffilI1atmg dresser. Your next Suit or Over
('oat is. here, ready fpr you to pU·. on or we will 
make It to your measure without ext.ra charge. 

Committee on Employment for Stud-: 
ents the following resolution was; $ 
pas.~rl: "All stUdents' names must be i ·~t1 ~t11 
furnished to the Committee on the I Y ~.&;;; 

On~ W!de awake student will be given an un .. 
usual opportunity to earn a splendid income 3Sour 
TCpr'('!enr3th'C' at this c:ollcge. Address Dept. C. 

monthly return blank'" that the man-j 123 FIFTH A VENUE NEW YORK 
ager sends in." Pndory and Sho,"oo11l. 2nd Fln')r 

----~~~~~~~~~::==~ 
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PR . ocr~cy, and ~am:d as the most im . 

EACHER po. ,alit worK 01 a professor the 
Italian Club Announces 
Social Plans For Term 

AS GREAT T duty Of. res.tl·~ini~g impetuous youth 
and of Inshlhng In them the funda. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

I k upon Dr. Cohen as a pupil. 
.~ather did I consider him my feJ.· 
low.student," he remarked. 

Max Grossman. on behalf of the 
C('mntittee, pre3ented to the college 

portrait of Professor Cohen pain_ 
:ed by Joseph Margulies, which was 
ceepted for the college by Pro. 

: £or Ovcrstrc.ct. The latter, in hi, 
a~dress, remarked, "If you roll 
Spinoza, Voltaire, and Socrates in 
one, ~Oll have Morris Cohen.. Cohen 
bas the Hebraic courage to fIght for 
justice as well at the Greek clarity 
ar.n search for truth." 

I Plans for the social and literary Intnta principle of loyalty. 
. activities during the present tt!rm 

Albert Eimtein cabled a messag(~ were discussed at a recent meeting 
which. translated, read, "Remember· of the Circolo Dante Alighieri, the 
ing unforgettable com'ersations, I Italian Club Qf the College. The 
~elld congratulations with heartiest club resolved to resume their drive 
sympathies." Kantomowicz, the Ger. for increased member~hip. 
man juri.t cabled, "Germany honors Two dances have been included on 
America's moot universal th:inker." the social program. A tea dance, to 

Justice Oliver Wend all Holmes of which a]l branches I:>f the Oircolo 
the U. S. Supreme Court wrote, have been invited, will be held in 
hNothing could give me more ple'l' the Webb room, Saturday, Novemb. 
sure than to jom as I do in this ex· er 12. The annual fall dance, which 
pression oIf honor to Professor will be held December 17, wii! round 
Cohen ..... I envy the youth that sit out the season. Tickets may be ob. 
at hiR feet." Walter Lippman, Chief tained from J. Torzillin, chairman of 
Editorial writer of the World, wrote the Dance Committee. 
"I, do not know a more dintinguished· To uphold the tradi~i'ons of the 
mmd and I do not know a sweeter society, the literary organ of the 
or mOl·e disinterested spirit." Circolo, "Urbs Coronata" will reap. 

Dr. John H. Finley, in a letter, pear this term. Work upon the con
recalled the occa3ioln. of Professor templated medal for proficiency in 
C(,hen's appointment to the faculty Italian is being continued. The 
of Philosophy. His dQubts as to the athletic activities of the Circolo will 
fitness of the instructor in mathe_ be led by Ben Puleo and A. Vassalo. 
maics were entirely dispelled by They plan to h'Jild up ooth a basket. 
lettcr~ :'"rom J03iah Royce and Wil· ball and track team. 
liam J arnes "wh;'~h convinced me;;f Coutinuing the policy of last sem-

I 
his fitness for this or any oth~r ester to obtain eminent speakers to 

con- po,itj'Jll." Letters were also' received leeture on Italian topics, the Circolo 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ from Dean Pound of Havard Law officers have announced that many $1 School, Chief Justice Benjamin N. Italian professors have consented. 

Dr. Magnu3 emphasized the Heb· 
raic spirit in Professor Cohen, and 
invited him to join with the Hebrew 
University at Jerusalem in their 
effQrt~ for the advancement of learn· 
ing. Judge Mack acclaimed the Pro. 
fessor for his contributions to the 
phUosoPy of law, ·and Emory C. 
Bruckner 'spoke of him as an in
spiring friend. 

Dr. Robinson spoke of the 

$1 -INITIAL
Christmas Cards 

Something really diff~rent 

15 Assorted Cards, Envelopes tissue 
lined. Christmas designs in colors. 
Sentiment and YOUR INITIAL on 
each card, all Steel Die work. Space 
for name. Send $1 for trial box. Pil
grim Studios. 11 E. Otis St. Boston. 
AGENTS WANTED - BIG COM· 
MISSION. 

I C'lrdoza and Dr. Albert Cohn, ex· Over twenty new members have 
plaining their inability to be present. been enrolled in the last two weeks. 
A telegram for the Student Council All men interested in Italian current 
opened the program. topics are invited to join in the C. 

The tC3timoniai dinncr was at· D. A. alcove any time this week. 
tended by alumni from the class of The newly electllQ officers are, 
'73 to that of '26. Professors, law_ Gjurgevick, president; Rosario, Gian
yers, philosophers, and ~cholars gao notta, vice·president; Eugene C. 
the red on this opportunity to honor Mazzolla, secretary and historian, I 
the t£'acher and friend they re3pect. and John Lorzilli, treasurer. 

'I TheKnickerbockers 
CLASSIFIED 

PIANO and VIOLIN INSTRUC. 
TION, SPECIAL RATES TO C. C. 
N. Y. Students and relations. 
Locker 1726. 

What do you carry? 
No matter how heavy a program you carry. 
the addition of. a LifetimeO pen will lishten it. 
Guaranteed to write-not for this school term 
merely, or until the four-year grind is done 
-but forever, as Ions as you live. It is the pen 
that spends the most days in the writine, hand and 
the least itt repair shops. It costs m07'e because 
it is w07'th m07'e. And the Titan pencil is a twin 
for dependable writins service. Both are favor~ 
ites with college men end WOmen everywhere. 
"Lifetime" pcn, $8.75 Lady "Lifccime", $7.S0 Other. 1o"",," 

"Lifetime" Titan oi'ersize pencil to match, $4.Z5 
At bette1' st01'es eve1'ywhe1'e 

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
-- Directed by ARNOLD SHAW-- Something Is Always Taking the Joy Out 0/ Life • • • 

\ )) \ Madison Ave. Lehigh 2520 

PIl&,e a 

-
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By BRIGGS 

LAST WEEK OF REGISTRAT10N for FALL SEMESTER 

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE SCHOOL 
FOR TEACHERS 

yqu ARE THe BeST CORNET 
P!.AYI"'R IN ,OwN ANt>-

You HA'-IE .JUST ORIjANlzeD 
YOUR QWN BANO AND A~e IN 
DEMAND AT ALL PUBLIC FuNCTIONS 

AND YOU PUT YOURSELF VOWN 
FoR A COR"'~ SOLO ON THe. 
DAY A FAMOUS AVIATOR. 
PAYS 'YOUR. TOWN A VISIT 

For Entering Studenh - September 19th. to Octob."" 13th 
For Advanced Students - September 19th to Octob"r ?Qth. 

The SchOOl ofCers a two years' course of training -Cor Religious and 
' Sunday School t",,",chlng leading to a quallfylllll' c.er\iflcate. 

The regUlar course requires attendance on two nights a week. Regis
tration for part or the ('ourse is also pernlLtted. 

The Preparatory Department offers elem..entar:r cou.rs.es designed to 
prepare those who have had little lll"evioU5 Jewish Education, to meet 
our entrance requirements. 

TUITION IS ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
REGISTRATION FEE ....... $2.00 

HOURS OF IUJ/GISTRATION: 9 A.M. to 5 P. M. and 7 P.M. to 9 P.M. 
at Temple Beth·El, 4 East 76th Street. Apply in Person. 

r~ 
The Slickest Co~ton the Campus! 

No well dreued coll""e JA8D 
is without one. It' 3 the .".;g_ 
inal, correct oiled slicker and 
there'. nothing aa .nlaJ:t' or 
sensible for rough weather 
IIDd chilly days. 
Made of guaranteed water
proof oiled fabric in yellow, 
olive·khaki or black. Has 
aU-'rotmd strap on collar 
and elastic at wrist-bands. 
Clasp.closing style 
Button-cloling style 
Stamp the c:orre~t name in 
your memory and buy no 
other. 

J~.~ 
cf-lk/lo«. 

The "Standard Student" i. 
made only by the St:md::.'rd 
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C. 

SUp onc on GC 

C. C. N. Y. CO·Op STORE and at 
-- at all good dealers. --

\./~==~----:~ 

OLD GOI-JD 
The Smoother and Better Cigarette 

. , . · not a cough in a carload 
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MAUROIS ADDRESSES 
GERDE JUSSERAND 

FEW STUDENTS VOTE 

(Continued from Pa.g8 1) 

in an earthly paradise." 

Seated at a table, the visiting au
thor spoke about the English cus-

IN CLASS ELECTIONS 

(ContinlUd from Pags 1) 

Student Councilor respectively. 

toms. "Everywhere one finds rules 

In the class of February '30 all 
officers were elected by a decisive 
vo-te. Joseph Stocknoff overwhelmed 
Bob Karp stalking into the presi. 
dency by /l. margin of twenty.one 
votes. Charles Binder and Harry 
Swedlow, the latter a former presi. 
dent, were out of the running en. and i~mutable traditions. God's 
tirely. 

Houae, to them, is just a private Clem Finkelstein met no opposition 
chapel where strict order must pre· in his election to the Vice-Presidency. 
vail. All the characters of Dickens Artie Laufer left Al Chanson thir. 
appear in English life and are liked teen votes behind in the contest for 
and respected. The respect for law Secretary. Dan Daniels and Jack 
and order preven!;;; any possibility Edelman were unanimously elected 
of a revolution. Treasurer and Athletic Manager res-

"In summing up our typical Eng- pectively. 
lishman", he declared, "we find a Artie Pass walked over all OPP
human being who is the strongest osition to be elected to the presidency 
that Nature has produced. He of the class of June '30; while Willie 
believes that England is God's earth. Rubin emerged victorious in the con
He cannot conceive of any other test for Vice-President. Jimmy Lip
countI·y. The two great countries, sig was found to have been elected 
France and England, are entirely dif- Secretary and Bert Barron, Student 
fer('nt. It is difficult for thcm to Councilor. Bert Cotton emerged vic
understand each other. For that rea- tori01.:s in the race for the post of 
son it must be done for the peace of TrealHlrer, while Barney Birch is the 
the world." new Athletic Manager. 

At the cnd of the address, I\I.I Tho class of February '31 elected 
Mauroi. gavl' u written message to! D~ke Mof$hof President. Sam .'apper 
the College through The Campus. rIe: deteated all upposition to get in as 
said in Fr'!l1oh. "I have been very running Illute to Mofshof. Mont 
happy t.o speak befo!'c the students :lIassIc!', Hank Friedman, Irv. Schif
of the College. And I have fuund mall, und Hugh Pavero were elected 
them one of the bps!. audiences I S"cretury, Treasurer, Student Counc
have met in a long tillll'. I thank ill"r and Athletic Mana/.:,'''' rcspec-
you fo!' your welcom"," I.n.ly. 

~-----------

A tip ... 

ladies like 

the aroma 

of 

Edgeworth 

LUNCHTIME--~--
- A brisk walk over the ridge and down Hamilton 
Place to the LIBERTY. A promptly served, but leisurely 
eaten meal. A saunter back to Colle<te _ That's Lunch! 

MONDAY 17 - LUNCH SOc. 
SOUPS - Chicken - Vegetable _ Lentil 

-ENTREES_ 
Chicken Cutlet with Green Peas - Veal Cutlet Breaded with Spaghetti 
Boiled Beef, Horseradish Sauce Spring Lamb Fricassee, Peas 
Corned Beef and Cabbage Fried Mackerel or Halibut 

Spaghetti Italian Style - Lima Beans 

Fruit Bread PUdding 
Small Spumoni 

'\ 

_.-- DESSERTS _ 

Rice Pudding 
Biscuit Tortoni 

Coffee - Tea - or Milk 

Fruit Pound Cake 
French Ice Cream 

THE LIB'ERTY 
RESTAURANT 

and Rotisserie 
3 HAMIL TON PLACE NEAR BROADWAY 

III 
~ 

A Short Cut to 
Accurate Information 
Here Is a companion Cor your hours of reading and study that 
will prove it" real value every time you consult it. A wealth of 
ready information on words, people, places, is instantly yours in 

Buy 

WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 

Hartley 
The Best Abridged Dictionary-Based Upon 

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL 
For Their 

Higlh Quality 

Not their 

106,000 words with definitions, etymologies, 
pronunciations" and use in its 1,256 pages. 

1,700 illustrations. Includes dictionaries of 
biography and geography and other Special 
features. Printed on Bible Paper. 

See It at Your Col/ege Bookstoro or W rito for 
InformAtIon. to tho Publishers. 

-------_._---- -------------

, 
1,,~e. 

'\:\-~~s season our assortment of styles, 
weaves and fabrics is even more varied 
than ever before. You don't have to wait 
until you get here before deciding what 

,. -- -. yOir want! Make up your mind first .... 
and we'll fill the order! 

Two button suits .... three button sUits 
... notched or peaked lapels ... suits with 
extra trousers whenever desired .... what-

I 

ever you want in up-to-the-minute men's 
wear is here! 

And the same welcome .... whether you 
come to purchase or not . . . . is waiting 
for you! We're always glad to say uHello 
there!" to our friends! 

Dolph .. Murray 
Clothiers Furnishers 

154 FourthjAvenue 
(near 14th Street) 

.. ',-. 

New York City 

G. & C. MERRIAM CO. 
SPrindield. Mas.. 
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